
Another bone screw  
that won’t leave you hanging by a thread.

ResynergxTM with CingleFixTM Technology 

BONE SCREW



Analysing the Needs
In the field of orthopaedic surgery the utilization of 
screw technology has been widely used for a variety 
of orthopaedic applications.  The introduction of the 
Herbert Whipple bone screw more than twenty years ago 
revolutionized the way that thread technology designs 
were applied. Orthopaedic companies around the globe 
implemented specific thread technology for various types 
of orthopaedic surgeries.  Surgeons and patients have 
been afforded the benefits of thread technology around 
the world, however standard type bone screw thread 
technologies remain largely unchanged. 

Bone screws are highly effective in the treatment of 
many different orthopaedic surgical procedures. In more 
recent years the introduction of validated bio resorbable 
material. Surgeons are able to support the surgical 
technique during healing process with implants that 
eventually absorb over time thus avoiding the potential 
for a follow up surgical procedure to remove the implant.  

As with all orthopaedic surgical techniques healing is 
not expected, it is required for the surgical technique 
to be successful. Preparation of the surgical site prior to 
implant deployment is a delicate process and requires 
preservation of healthy living cells. Any increase in 
healthy cellar count at the surgical site could possibility 
contribute to expedited healing and post operative 
recovery. The use of healthy autologous tissue is widely 
used in surgery. 

Advancements in implant designs that augment with 
healthy cellular material may support improvement in 
healing and possibly enhancements in implant resorbing 
and healing times. 

It could be said that implants used in conjunction with 
a synergistic deployment design characteristics tools, 
are next generation. When analyzing the needs for 
future orthopaedic systems, surgical technicians may 
see custom instrument and implant augmentation, 
favourably. 

Cingular has carefully considered these factors and 
designed a range of instruments and implants with 
superior biological advantage, affording the advantage 
required by surgeons in challenging situations that 
hospital are constantly looking to achieve.  

Introducing – ResynergX™ with 
CingleFix™ technology
ResynergXTM bone screw implant has been designed 
to augmented with the ResynergXTM bone drill bit. The 
bone screw implant has two design features that make 
it unique in its function to that of current bone screw 
implants on the market. 

Firstly the thread technology has an optimized screw and 
thread interface zone that maximizes pull out and fixation 
in all types of bone, including poor bone stock. A superior 
mechanical advantage during the healing process could 
mean the difference between success and failure of the 
surgical technique. 

Superior pullout strength 
with the added design 

enhancement of fluting 
to utilize autologous 

bone material.



Secondly the ResynergXTM screw implant design has 
fluting similar to that of a drill flute. ResynergXTM flute 
design feature is specifically aimed at increasing the total 
surface area of the implant. Current screw thread designs 
are focused mostly on screw pull out strength as the main 
design requirement however ResynergXTM has superior 
pullout strength with the added design enhancement of 
fluting to utilize autologous bone material. - Autologous 
bone material produced with the use of a ResynergXTM 
drill bit. Failure of healing and fixation is well known. A 
bone screw that provides a superior biological benefit 
could be a competitive advantage and may also speed 
up healing times, returning patients back to mobility 
sooner. 

Orthopaedic surgical techniques vary in complexity 
and pose certain challenges depending on a number 
of factors. The number of fragments, whether weight 
bearing or not weight bearing, diseased bone stock or 
osteoporotic bone are factors that contribute to just 
some of the challenges in the fixation of bone screw or 
tissue anchors. Cingular’s ResynergXTM bone screw thread 
geometry design provides superior fixation with the 
addition of fluting to expedite resorbing or postoperative 
healing times. 

Why ResynergX™?
ResynergXTM is a complete bone screw implant drill 
bit system. The one product compliments the other 
in its function and also it’s design. ResynergXTM drill bit 
creates a bone tunnel that is laden with autologous 
bone material unlike the design of current drill bits that 
remove healthy tissue from the surgical site. ResynergXTM 
bone screw utilizes the autologous tissue created by the 
ResynergXTM drill bit for healing and osseointergration. 

When designing bone screw and instrument system 
attention to the characteristics of bone must be taken 
into consideration, these features can be used as an 
advantage in the effectiveness of the surgical outcome. 

ResynergX™ Screw Implant – Design 
Traditional thread designs utilize self-tapping or cutting 
threads. Surgeon’s pre drill holes and then allow the 
sharp leading edge thread to cut, tear or tap a path into 
the bone. Cutting material to allow threading results in 
removal of bone material. Cutting thread technology

has been the standard in the industrial sector for use in 
industrial type materials such as metal alloys and industrial 
materials however the properties of bone and industrial 
materials are very different. 

It is well understood that the bone interface area is more 
likely to fail than the metallic threads on the bone screw 
device. Identifying this factor has created an opportunity 
to optimize the ratios between thread and bone and also 
apply a flute technology that uses the specific properties 
of autologous bone to enhance the overall outcome of 
the surgical technique. 

ResynergXTM displacement thread is bone sparing and 
utilizes the natural flexibility of bone. The thread geometry 
experiences higher torque and friction upon insertion 
resulting in superior pull strength and fixation to that of 
standard type cutting threads. 

ResynergXTM thread geometry calculator has 
mathematically designed a range of bone screws to 
optimize the ratios between thread and bone surface 
areas and volumes. This has resulted in a bone screw 
that provides surgeons with the ultimate in fixation and 
environment to promote the healing process. 

Employing thread designs that utilize the natural healing 
property of autologous bone material to provide surgical 
advantage is fundamental. This may contribute to bone 
screws becoming loose leading to potential failure of the 
procedure. 

The ResynergX™ Approach
Adaption of thread technology from the industrial 
sector in the field of orthopaedics has influenced the 
way orthopaedic surgeons have been fixated bone 
using surgical implant intervention. The ASTM standard 
for bone screws was originally developed a number of 
decades ago. Thread designs have evolved to produce 
a wide range of bone screws for a variety of specific 
applications. Cingular has approached orthopaedic 
screw design with the augmentation of a ResynergXTM 
drill bit. The ResynergXTM drill bit once used deploys 
autologous bone graft material into the drill hole site. 
The ResynergXTM screw implant design utilities bone 
graft material created by the ResynergXTM drill bit with 
the intension that this design feature may expedite 
osseointergration and postoperative recovery. 

Cingular has approached the basic requirements for 
fixation using the characteristics of autologous bone as 
an advantage over existing screw thread designs. This 
approach has produced a unique drill bit and bone 
screw combination that may encourage healing with 
simplicity at its core. 

Applications
ResynergXTM technology may be applied to all types of 
orthopaedic systems. ResynergXTM drill bit and bone screw 
technology can be applied to trauma, spine, sports 
medicine and external fixation. 

Cingular’s ResynergXTM system offers cortical, cancellous, 
threaded and partially threaded technology depending 
on the application. If it has a thread Cingular can help. 

For further information or to discuss your solution contact 
Cingular. (enquiry@cingular-ortho.com)



Patent Application P288540, AU Patent 2013202909, NZ Application No 626113, USA Application No 14/434384

Developing new standards - versatile instrumentation for 
challenging applications and a wider range of bone stock.

Introducing a precision control device that allows clinical 
teams to lock and unlock the ResynergXTM bone screw 
into the ResynergXTM deployment tool.  
ResynergX Smart CaptureTM allows greater control during 
the insertion process and eliminates the risk of user error 
that in some cases results in screw implants leaving the 
sterile field.

ResynergXTM & ResynergX Smart CaptureTM - two 
advanced technologies – combined or separately – your 
decision.


